Roderick Lambert, Professional Coach

Best You
Inspiration & help on the journey of life
COACHING - MENTORING - CAREER GUIDANCE

Find your best you
A certified coach and mentor, Roderick is equally at home helping
you to achieve your personal or work goals, in English or Czech,
working in Prague or the rest of the world.
His life and career has taken him across continents, languages and
time zones; from a small, family operation to a global finance group;
from a corporate manager to a self-employed professional; from
husband to caring father.
In over 20 years in Human Resources and Management he has
managed diverse groups in complex environments:
• in an expanding language training agency,
• as HR Director of an insurance company,
• as EMEA HR Director for an insurance group,
• as HR Business Partner in a large bank.

He has worked with group directors, company CEOs, specialists
and administrative personnel and has resolved as many diverse
situations as he has met people in his work.
His clients find him motivating, caring and eﬀective.
Roderick has been through many changes himself and is
ideally suited to accompany you through yours.
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Looking to make a career
move? Or you’ve just been
promoted?
Need to change the way
people perceive you? Improve
the performance of your team?
Have a big presentation
coming up and want to
impress?

Lots of ideas, but never able to
finish anything?

Never have time for yourself?
Frustrated with yourself?

Lost your way? Not sure what
direction to take? Burning out?

Trying to change a habit, but
just can’t get there?
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Take a tour of your
life
Identify what is
important to you
Explore diﬀerent
perspectives
Overcome your
inner obstacles
Take control of
your life
Discover the You
you want to be
Change your life in
the most positive
way
Take resonant and
thrilling action

Become your Best
You!

Credentials
Skills and career
Coaching qualifications: Practitioner,
Academy of Coaching Excellence,
Prague (accredited by ICF & EMCC)

Corporate career:
•

HR Business Partner, Komerční
Banka, a.s. (4 yrs)

•

HR Director for EMEA, Société
Générale Insurance (4 yrs)

•

HR Director, Komerční pojišťovna,
a.s. (4 yrs)

Language fluency: Czech and English
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Full profile on LinkedIn

say this:
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“Roderick is a true professional.”

Clients from these companies…

“He's a guide that motivated me to find my own solutions”
“Roderick’s coaching, including creative visualization and other
powerful techniques, made an almost immediate impact in helping me
break down mental barriers and unlocking the positive attitude I
needed in order to pursue my career goals.”
“I found the sessions
very useful, with
exercises I could apply
almost immediately.”

“Roderick is a top-level, experienced HR
professional; I took comfort knowing that I was
dealing with an expert at career change /
advice”

“I recommend everybody to find the time and see what being coached
can bring you. Roderick is an excellent choice”

Further testimony and recommendations on my LinkedIn and website

Take the next step
Roderick Lambert
+420 605 235 640
roderick@zivotjezmena.cz
www.bestyou.cz
www.zivotjezmena.cz
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